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Will GSU Survive?

GSU has come under attack by
the Autitor General of Dlinois. ln
an audit report for fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1989, the Auditor
General stated that GSU has had a
decline of more than 9% in enroll
ment, and a class room utilization
of 22% for day classes while eve
ning utilization is 55%. There are
several other comments in the
report that cast the university in
the role of a declining institu
tion.
The fact is that GSU has been a

fmancial orphan for many years.
While other state funded schools
were getting twenty million dollar
football stadiums, and fifty million
dollar library expansions, GSU .
has had more than 80 programs
dropped. Any student, with the
desire to find out knows that many
other programs have been strip
ped bare. A degree from the Media
Communications Dept. won't get
much respect in the com
munications industry because
studen!5 from GSU are trained on
obsolete equipment. Many com
puter graduates find it tough to get

jobs because GSU was several
years behind the curve in being
able to supply main-frame com
puter training. It is no secret that
many state legislators and em
ployers look at GSU as a place to
dump blue-collar types who really
couldn't make it at a real university.
This reporter was told this by a re
cruiter from U. of I. Champaign,
and repeated by a state rep
resentative.
Cont'd P. 5
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Record Roundup

Drop-off sites will open June 1
for the 13th annual Les Turner
ALS Foundation Mammoth Music
& Record Mart, Sept. 13-23 at the
Old Orchard Center, Skokie.
Public donations of new and
used records (Ips, 45s, 78s),
cassettes, compact discs, videos
and sheet and boo k music will be
accepted at the more than 120
collection sites throughout
Chicagoland. Persons can call
(708) 679-3311 for information on
the nearest location and for free
pick-up of larger items such as
stereo/video equipment and musi
cal instruments. Contributions
are tax deductible to the full ex
tent of the law.
The 13th annual Mammoth
Music & Record Mart is a fund
raiser for the Les Turner ALS
Foundation and is the largest
charitable fund-raiser of its kind
in the nation, offering more than
250,000 donated musical items at

a fraction of their retail price. Pro
ceeds support research and
patient services for amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis - better known
as ALS or "Lou Gehrig's� disease.
Les Turner, a Glenview resi
dent, was diagnosed in 1976 as
having ALS His fight against the
disease, and his struggle to
organize the battle against ALS
before he died, has grown into a
Foundation named in his memory
which has raised more than $3
million, the majority of funds
derived from the Mammoth Music
& Record Mart. The Foundation,
based in Skokie, is the largest in
dependent ALS organization in the
nation.
ALS is not among the widely
recognized diseases, although
statistics show that four times as
many persons are afflicted with
ALS as Muscular Dystrophy, and
ALS numbers equal those of Mul
tiple Sclerosis.
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Father & Daughter
From Kankakee
Set to Receive
BA Degrees

Bonnie Legan, daughter of Ger
ald and Rhonda Legan, Kankakee,
Il will graduate June 2, 1990 from
the College of Education at Gover
nors State University, University
Park, Il She will receive a
Bachelor of Arts Degree in
Psychology.

Bonnie graduated from Clifton
Central High School in 1985, and
received an Associate of Arts
Degree from Kankakee Com
munity College, Kankakee, Il in
1987.
She is employed by Clifton Cen
tral School District Unit 4, in the
Preschool Early Enrichment
Program

She plans to continue her
education in the Fall
Gerald Legan, Kankakee, D.
will also graduate June 2, 1990
from Governors State Univer
sity's College of Business and
Public Administration. He will
receive a Bachelor of Arts Degree
in Office Administration.
Gerald is a 1957 graduate of
Kempton Community High School
He received an Associate of Arts
Degree from Kankakee Com
munity College, Kankakee, Il in
1975.
Gerald is employed by the D
linois Department of Transporta
tion as an Area Supervisor with
the Bureau of Materials.

UNIVERSITY PARK - Dr.
Martill E. Marty, professor of
divinity at the University of
Chicago, and Rev. Boniface Har
din, founder of Martin Center
College in Indianapolis, will ad
dress graduates during Governors
State University's commence
ment ceremonies June 2 and 3.
Dr. Marty, a renown phil
osopher and church theologian, is
the Fairfax M. Cone Distinguished
Service Professor of the History
of Modern Christianity at the Uni
versity of Chicago. He has been on
staff there since 1963 teaching in
the Divinity School, the history de
partment and the Committee on
History of Culture.
He serves as senior editor of
"The Christian Century," edits the
newsletter "Context," and is c<>
editor of the quarterly publication
"Church History." Dr. Marty is
also senior scholar-in-residence
of the Park Ridge Center for the
Study of Health, Faith and
Ethics.

Dr. Martba E. Marty

authored 40 books. His
He
work "Righteous Empire" won the
National Book Award in 1972. He
is working on "Modern American
Religion," a four-volume collec
tion. The second volume, "The
Noise of Conflict: 1919-1941," will
be published later this year.
has
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Try Not To Get Blown Away
By Spring Fever Outbreak
by Sharon Harr
"Roll down the window and let
the wind blow back your hair." Bruce Springsteen's "Thunder
Road."
Once the car windows get rolled
down on warm spring days, a
transformation takes place on
students' state of minds. The
minds abandon thoughts of school
and homework and fills itself with
dreamy thoughts of spring. This
phenomenon is called spring
fever.
Students experience this au
tomatic shut-down of scholastic
thinking at the close of every
school year. The understanding of
this experience is simple.
Throughout the past school years,
students have been rewarded for
their work with a summer vaca
tion. Spring fever is the anticipa
tion of those lazy days away
from school
After completing kindergarten,
children are set free for the sum
mer thinking they'll never have to
return to that place of formal
learning again, as they ride their
big-wheels and chase their par
ents for money when the ice
cream truck rolls down the
block.

Naturally, after frolicking all
summer, they are horrified to find
out that school opens again, and
they must return. For the now

nal fever.
For those of us who escaped the
eternal fever, continued on with
our education, and landed at GSU

The Future is NOW

first-graders, May is the month
where they want to he outside to
play and leave Dick aacl Jaae
behind They have spring fever.
The fever continues throughout
students' academic careers, peak
ing at senior year in high school
Seniors not only want to be let out
for the summer, but let out from
school altogether. Some of the
more serious cases of high school
spring fever involve not going to
college in the fall They have eter-

for this spring/summer trimester,
we must resist the temptation to
skip class and lay out at Oak Street
Beach. Our reward will be better
than a summer vacation, a welldeserved university diploma.
Be careful about driving to
school with the windows rolled
down, the wind will blow back your
hair and blow away your academic
state of mind

......

GSU Professor Nominated

UNIVERSITY PARK - Dr.
Hugh Rank, professor of English
at Governors State University, has
been nominated for the "Dis
tinguished Professor Award."
The honor will be given to one of
five nominees from schools
governed by the Board of Gover
nors of State Colleges and Uni
versities. Professors from Eastern
lllinois, Western lllinois, North
eastern lllinois and Chicago State
have also been nominated.
Dr. Rank was nominated for his
continued work with the English

teaching community, his own
research and publishing, his con
cern for students and his abilities
to bring American literature to
life in the classroom.
"Dr. Rank's work with stu
dents, faculty and his peers makes
him an excellent candidate for
this honor," Dr. Leo Goodman
Malamuth ll, president of GSU,
said. "His intensity and thought
provoking ideas and research
have stimulated may new
theories."
A University Park resident, Dr.

Rank has been on the staff of
Governors State since 1972. His
area of expertise is American
Literature, although he also
teaches composition, research
techniques, persuasion analysis
and several graduate seminars.
"He's difficult, demanding.
There's no cutting comers with
him," one student said, "but you
come out of his classes with great
insights and knowledge. He's
always kept me aware of the fact
that he neither would, nor could,
accept anything but my best."
Dr. Rank's interest in the politi
cal and religious persuasion of the
18th Century writers eventually
led him to study the language of
modem advertising and political
rhetoric in America One of his
major concerns is greater aca
demic attention to the analysis of
the language by what he calls
"professional persuaders." He
calls that his "academic bobby."

Dr. Hugb Rank

Funny What We Remember
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UDce ill, like tile pramble of
tbe COIIItlbdioa.

Tbe scary tbinc II that I knew
the preamble In eighth grade but
In one tiny DOOk of the brain lie
the words to the GUiipD's blaud

theme. Wby does the brain keep
this and why can they be recalled
wherever and whenever it wants
to? Contained in that same nook is
the entire library of Gilligan's
blaad episodes; this enables the
viewer to recognize an entire
episode within a minute. This
natural phenomenon pertains not
only to Glllipa'l JllaiMI, but
to an auortment of television
JII"Oif81118.

somewbere it was pushed out of
memory by the poem Aayoae
Uved ia a Pretty How Town. Even
though the poem can be recalled,
it is distorted and choppy when
recited. I just can't see the need to
recite a poem that I didn't care for
in the first place. However, my
memory hangs onto what is left of
it in case I ever need it. Maybe I
can't forget it because I have a fear
of being trapped in a GSU elevator
with a band of wild English 381
teachers wbo won't let me off until
I recite a poem. Tbe possibllity
rul

"Persuasion analysis is ne
glected in most language text
books today," he said, "despite the
fantastic growth in the amount
and sophistication of persuasion
on television. Schools need to give
more attention to preparing
children to understand the tech
niques of the non-rational persua
sion we see all around us."
Although he has written seven
books and many scholarly ar
ticles, Dr. Rank said the most dif
ficult writing for him bas been his
series of terse, tightly-written
one-page teaching aids, designed
to be photocopied by classroom
teachers. In one instance, be com
pressed more than 200 analytical
questions about advertising on
one page.
Dr. Rank received the NCTE
Orwell Award in 1976 by "dis
tinguished contributions toward
honesty and clarity in public
language" for his "intensify/
downplay" schema. This classi
fication details the various ways
persuaders intensify some as
pects of language, for example
with repetition, association and
composition, and downplay other
aspects by omission, diversion
and confusion.

The year is 2010. Three students from Governors State hoverpool
towards the University for their pre-dawn classes.
The driver of the white Chrysler UltraCraft, Dominek AFTA and
his two passenger friends, Zip Moto and Lucius Lange are discussing
the college that they soon will graduate from.
"We were cleaning out the old Studio B yesterday and I found this
box full of old newspapers,"AFTA says, "Twenty years ago, they used
to use paper and ink as a means to communicate with. Do you believe
that?," he asks. "Judging from this one guy, who wrote a column, I
think that's when everybody started wearing sunglasses and reflec
tive clothing all the time. Like we do now."
"Yeah, it's really a shame the environment caused the sky to
breakdown, leaving us permanently exposed to blinding sunlight,"
Lange laments, "Did you ever take off your sunglasses?," he
sheepishly asks. Zip and dominek respond by slowly shaking their
heads no.
Moto, uncomfortable with the conversation, quickly changes the
mood, ''There she is! Good old GSU," just as a panorama of the uni
versity came into focus on their in-craft viewing monitor.
''There was another thing I ran across in those old newspapers,
AFTA remembered.
"In the early 1990's the University came up with a plan to boost
thei1; enrollment," AFTA continued, "So they leased out a portion of
the school . . . "A puzzled Moto abruptly cuts in, "You mean the Sisters
of St. Mother Theresa didn't always live in the east end of the
building?"
"No, way!" AFTA responds, "Let me finish. It seems the University
put together a comprehensive plan outlining the future growth of
GSU. This was after what used to be the State of lliinois had said some

Z010 AN UNNAMED FACULTY MEMBER WARNS GSU
STUDENTS TO STAND CLEAR OF NEW LASER POPCORN
MACIUNE
negative things about the place. It was a good thing they did too."
"Good for who?, the State? Or the University?"Lange wondered out
loud.
"Well, from what I read, it was a good thing the State said what they
did. Obviously, the University is still here twenty years later,"
AFTA surmised.
Moto points to the UltraCraft's viewing monitor, "See where the
University Annex is?," he asks, "That used to be a gas station. That
was long before superconductivity. My father is still trying to date a
woman that used to work there," Moto says.
Just then, a computerized voice interrupts on the UltraCraft audio
monitor: YOU ARE APPROACHING THE TERMINALS OF
GOVERNORS STATE. YOU MAY DEPART YOUR AIR TRANS
PORTER AT TERMINAL A OR B. PLEASE BE WARNED. YOU
MUST HAVE PROPER DECALS ON YOUR TRANSPORTER
"We're here, fellow droids," Lange says, as the three gather their
learning paraphenalia The men then glide thru the University's
shiny steel sculptured entrance.
All three seem to be pondering their soon-to-be former college.
Moto. who has a habit of incessantly changing subjects, breaks the
long silence. "Hey, I beard Capitolvision is coming out with a re-issue
of Beach Boy songs on VIS-A-SOUND."
"Yeah," says AFTA, "I can't believe those guys are in their seven
ties and they're still playing. fll see you two later at midday," AFTA
says, as they each headed in a different direction to attend their res
pective seven hour class.
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TM 10
Ten Frequently Asked Ques
tioos By Students to 'lbe Office of
Career Services:

-

-- -

By Dan Amari

- -- -

Most Popular Career Questions
school. No, if you're 50 years old,
with twenty-five years of fuU-time
wort experience, a Bacbelor's and
a Master's clep'ee ...You migbt
end up with a signifiCalltly longer
resume. And you deserve to bave
one! Resumes need to be as long
as necessary to say all the good
thinp about yourself that you
would wma employers to know.

ters printed en masse the same
'lillY fve done my resume?

A: Only if you_, want to Jet a
job offer. Cover letters need to be
�- �. you�
identify y01111lef as a lazy, un
motivated job seeker who hasn't
bothered to do Ids or ber home
A: yes, if you're 22 years old and
work wben coatac:tiDI an em
bave no experience whatsoever in
ployer. Asalutatioasuda as, ·ne.
2. Sbould I bave my cover letaything other tban lOiBI to
Sir/Madam," or "Dear Hirinl Adminilltrator" just bep to be
thrown lmmedlat.ely into the clrcui• file. Just pick up tbe phone
'----..,
and ask the receptioaist or sec:retarywbomnren toC�ve you the
correct name and tWe of the per
son witb whom you sbou1d be com
municating. I guarantee this will
make a difference.

1. Doesn't my resume need to
be one page in length - no
longer?

DEPAUL
UNIVERSITY

PASS THE
C.P.A. EXAM
•

DePaul University offers the most
comprehensive, test-oriented review available.

•

We feature all live instruction (no tapes) by an
all C.P.A. faculty.

•

Our Review Course has been turning C.P.A.
candidates into Certified Public Accountants
for over 50 years.

COME SUCCEED

WITH

US

The C.P.A. Review for the November 1990,

examination begins June 13, 1990 and will be held

at our Loop Campus, 25 E. Jackson Blvd., Room

341, Chicago, IL. For more information contact:

Carolyn Gianforte, DePaul University,

312/341-6780.

3. Should I plan to "pound the
pavement," stopping in at organ
izations with whom I want to apply
in order to submit my l'elAPDe and
interview witb the organization?
A: Well, 999 times out of 1,000
you'D be able to have a potentially
pleasant conversation with a sec
retaey or receptionist, but that's
about it! Why not send a well writ
ten resume and a targeted cover
letter fmt, follow up in a few days
with a phone call (which you said
you would be doiJtl in your cover
letter), and attempt to arrange an
appointment? Busy managers
don't just sit around all day wait
ing to interview people wbo walk
in the door, but tbey will more
likely be impressed wltll m in
dividual wbo ia onMKtiJal the or
l&nization in a professional
manner, and as a result be more
inclined to scbedule .. uaer
view.

4. When is the best time of year
to look for employment?

---

::=-::::��""�"':HOLIDAY INN
:=:::::::::cENTRAL RESERVATIONS
==.·...·..-.�� Si oFFICES

.:

THE "INN" PLACE TO BE

•••

RESERVATION
AGENTS

Join the leader in the hospitality industry! If you're
looking for Summer Employment and want to
work a flexible shift (full time, part time, tempo
rary), HOLIDAY INN is the place for you!
APPLY NOW FOR SUMMER WORK!
If you have at least 1 year work or college
experience and typing of 25 wpm, call Monday
thru Friday, 9am-4pm, for details:

708/932-5806 or 708/932-5815
17W642 Butterfield Road
Oakbrook Terrace, Illinois
(western suburb of Chicago)
Alform;allve Action Employer M/FIH/V

A: Whenever you want to begin
working. With a few minor excep
tions, such as in public education,
job openinp occur every day of
the week. And organizations are
just as likely to have personnel
needs , due to deaths, departures,
expansion, etc, in February and

Ma-cbas tbeyareinJune andJuly.
And October and November ...

5. What can I do witb a rruUor' in
? (You fill in tbe blaot)

___

A: For most coUece puates,
any ooe of perhaps HUNDREDS
AND HUNDREDS of jobs.In fact,
if you look at the career patterns of
most non-teclmieal graduates,
you'D fiDd tbem WOitiJtC in all
IOrts of positions. Tbe question
you need to be askinl yourself is
NOT, "Is there anything that my
c:allele major prepares me for?"
but rather, "Of the scores and
scores of professional career
fields available to me, which ones
will match my values, strengths,
interests, skiUa and purposes?"
You11 be surprised just how many
there are.

6. Should 110 to a professional
resume writinl service to get my
resume done?
A: Only if you want to spend a lot
of money to have a second· or
third-rate resume that won't serve
you well. Most of those services'
"professionals" are merely
reasonably decent typists (the
MAJOR qualification for the job!)
with a few hours of training. In
stead, you can work with the
Director of Career Services at
GSU, FREE OF CHARGE, who
happens to have eleven years of
experience assisting students and
graduates in conductinl a pro
fessiooal job 8eiBdL Wbida ......
like the better deal?

7. How 1DaDJ 'Personal Refer
ences' sbould I have lined up?
A: NONE. Employers •e DOt
ildensted in tbe comments of
'frieDdl of the family' or other

lOUis wbo cannot say anytllifll
about your performance in a
related academic or employment
enviroomeDt. Remember, em
ployers are tryiJtl to assess your
potential for success in ajob; thus,
previous employers, professors
wbo have evaluated your perfonn
ance in related academic en
deavors, and possible internship/
volunteer supervisors are tbe best

type ofrec:ommenders to bave.All
'persoaal references' end up say
me the same tbinl: "Y.. �
Here bas a wonderful personality,
is very frieDdly and c:ariJt1 . . . "
Yeah, but what can you DO??

8. When should 1 start lookiDg
for a job?

A: When do you want to start
working? Plan to be leared up for
lbe job search approximately
tine ...... before that date.

9. "How come (sle) I abnost
never set any job postiQP in my
field of barest?

A: It's aU a matter of supply and

demand. For � types of

positions, tbere are aetually short
ages of candidates, such as in
� Employers in that case
need to spend their time, money
-energy in advertising employ
ment opportunities. For others,
such as Public Relations, relative
ly few advertisements are to be
found, not because job openings
don"t exist, but because the
organizations generally have a
healthy supply of candidates
without having to spend their
time, money and energy in adver
tising. It's really no differett than
your decision NOT to stop at the
gas station wben the tank is H full.
Wily bother if you doo't bave to?
Those employers bavejobs- you
jut need to COIUct them cUred.ly.
and aot wait until you 11ee an open
inl advertlsed. Clumces are you
never will, and thole 'unadver
tiled' opportunities will be filled
by someone else lf you're not in
the eandidate pool.
10.How ean I learn more �tbout
this "Professional Job Search"
stuff?
A: Just drop by the Office of
Career services and schedule an
appointment. That's why we're
here - to belp you get what you
need to create your success in
your career .

Tips For Summer Job Seekers

1. Get started early. Not only
will you have an edge for the jobs
that interest you, you'll demon
strate initiative and drive to
potential employers. It may still
take you a while to line up a job,
but the fact that you started early
will work in your favor.
2. Use your contacts. Go beyond
tbe newspaper ads, because many
good jobs are never advertised.
Networking can work well for you;
talk to your friends, relatives and
teachers.Don't forget former em
ployers; they may not have a job
for you this year, but they may
pass along leads about others who
are hiring.

3. Tum to the professionals.
Temporary help firms and gov
ernment job service offices can
help you find openings that may
not be advertised elsewhere.
4. Apply in pei'SOIL Telephone
calls may not get past a company's
switchboard, or get you tbe infor
mation you need. Dress appro
priately, even if you're just
stopping in to pick up an applica
tion - you never know who you
may meet.
5. Polish your resume. Use pre
vious jobs or special courses (in
word processing or computers, for
example) to bigbligbt your skills.
But be honest- remember, you

have to live up to the expectations
your resume sets for you.
6. Have proper legal identifica
tion. The Immigration Law re
quires that you have a Social
Security card, birth certificate or
pictured driver's license to prove
citizenship.Lack of identification
will delay your job search.
7. Keep the commitments you
make to your employers. Em
ployers want assurance that you
will stay for the duration of a sum
mer job. Leaving an employer in
the lurch could destroy your valu
able contacts. Remember: T<r
day's employer is tomorrow's
reference.

rse•
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Conferences

classroom lectures and visits to
local businesses and industries.
For the remainder of their time at
GSU, students pursue coursework
in coordinated but independent

UNIVERSITY PARK - High
achieving transfer students in
terested in Governors State Uni
versity's business administration
program, may now apply for ac
ceptance in the College of Busi
ness and Public Administration
Honors Program
The program, begun in the fall
1989 trimester, offers students an
opportunity for special study
within the business administra
tion program As a support group,
honors students can enroll in en
riched learning opportunities
while pursuing individual special
ized studies in accounting, fi
nance, marketing, management
information systems, production
management, or personnel man
agement and labor relations.
To qualify for admission in the
honors program, a student must
have completed 60 credit-hours
with at least a 3.0 grade point
average; must satisfy the univer
sity competency requirements;
and be recommended by an ad
missions committee.
Honors program members en
roll in an honors seminar during
their first term that includes an in
tegrated learning experience of

paths.

Last year's honors students ex
plored tbe impact of global con
cerns, pursued real life case
studies with lllinois Bell directory
assistance and Landmark Indus
tries, and took field trips.
Honors program members
were Keith Abbeduto, Charmon
Brown, Kimberly Calabrese, Terri
Couch, Sandy Glast and Caroline
Kraus.
Also James Lascola, Stephanie
Lerchen, Judith Manzardo, Alice
O'Donnell, Shelly Risner and
Pamela Zoellick.
For more information on the
honors program, contact the
College of Business and Public
Administration staffat (708) 5345000, extention 2239.

UNIVERSITY PARK - What
benefits can your school acquire
through community partnerships?
There are many benefits. Some
will be explored through the June

Workshops

6 videoconference "Schools as
Learning Communities" offered
at Governors State University.
Experts will outline the bene
fits to students and teachers by in
volving community leaders and
business community represen
tatives. Partnersttips have led to
community members increasing
ly spending more time in schools
to learn, provide support services
and participate in school life.
Panelists are Starla Jewel
Kelly, executive director of the
National Community Education
Association; Christa Schloss of the
North Adams, Ind. public schools
system; Primus Mootry, project
director of Corporate/Community
Schools of America; Paul Nach
tigal, co-director of rural edu
cation for Mid-Continent Regional
Educational Laboratory, and James
L. Doolittle, superintendent of the
Belle Fourche School District in
South Dakota.
The videoconference will meet
from 1 1:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on the
GSU campus. The $20 fee includes
materials and lunch. For more in
formation contact Dr. Dominic
Candeloro in the GSU Office of

Classes

Conferences and Workshops at
(708) 534-5000, extension 2310.

CHICAGO HEIGHTS - Seven
non-credit classes are being of
fered at Prairie State College in
Chicago Heights this summer.
Beginning Personal Typing
helps beginners attain moderate
speed and accuracy on the key
board, in typing business and per
sonal letters and other basic
typing skills. The class is sched
uled for June 12-August 3 from 1 1
am. - 1 p.m. on. Thursday. Cost is
$41, plus a $5 lab fee.
Wills/TrUsts/Probate defines
legal terms, discusses who can
make a will, what the contents
should be, bow to provoke a will,
essentials of a valid will and ad
ministration of an estate. The
class is scheduled for June 12-July
3 and meets on Tuesday from 6
p.m. - 8 p.m. Cost is $20.50.
Interior Decorating is for stu
dents who would like to decorate
their own homes. Students will
learn to make a floor plan, develop
color schemes and select coor
dinated furniture. The class is
scheduled for June 12-July 17,

meeting on Tuesday from 6:30 9:15 p.m. Cost is $41.
Algebra covers the basics of
college algebra. One session is
scheduled for June 11 - August 3
from 9 - 11 a.m. on Monday. The
other session meets 1 - 3 p.m. on
Monday and Wednesday from
June 1 1 - August 3. Cost is $41.
Bookkeeping for Small Busi
ness gives students a basic under
standing of accounting principles.
The class is scheduled for
Thursdays, June 12-July 5 from 7 9 p.m. Cost is $41.
MediCal Terminology is for in
dividuals who type, file and pro
cess medical records in hospitals,
clinics, insurance offices, or for
dentists or physicians. The class
meets on Thursday from 5:30 - 9:30
p.m., beginning June 14 and end
ing August 3. Cost is $82.
Registration for these classes
begins June 1 and can be done
either in mail or in person in
Building H. There is a $10 applica
tion fee.
For more information, call
Linda Moses at 709-3720.

CONTEST:

Cineplex Odeon Theatres
The Chicago Sun Times and the
World Music Theatre Present:
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24th.

ONE GRAND PRIZE: * A six
person golden box suite for one or
six shows of your choice at the
World Music Theatre this sum
mer, plus a deli tray. * A V.LP.
party for you and nine guests at
the Cineplex Odeon Theatre of
your choice, plus a soda and pop
corn for all of your guests.
TEN SECOND PLACE: * Two
reserved seat tickets for one of six
shows of your choice at the World
Music Theatre this summer, plus
a coupon worth $10 at the conces
sion stand. • Two movie passes,

good for two, to any Cineplex
Odeon Theatre, plus free popcorn

100 11IIRD PLACE:*Two lawn
tickets for one of six shows of your
choice at the World Music Theatre
this summer. * A movie coupon
good for two, to any Cineplex
Odeon Theatre.
Win tickets to one of the follow
ing shows at the World! David
Bowie (June 14), (Fleetwood Mac
(June 27), Anita Baker (July 4),
Tbe B-52' s and Ziggy Marley (July

14), Ricky Van Sbe ltoD/K.T. Oslin
(August 19) and Bonnie Raitt and
The Jeff Healey Band (August

23).

* Cineplex Odeon passes valid
Monday thru Thursday only. Some
restrictions may apply.
*Contest ends May 27, 1990. No
purchase necessary.
* Entry blanks available at all
Cineplex Odeon Theatres, and in
the Chicago Sun Times on May 18,
May 20, May 25 and May 27.
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Free Counseling
Program at GSU

UNIVERSITY PARK - Tell
your troubles to counselors in
training at Governors State Uni
versity.
Members of the GSU region are
invited to participate in this free
program that offers assistance to
participants while helping future
counselors.
Counseling can focus on a wide
range of situations or problems
!IUCb as parent/child relationships,
depression, stress, communica
tion difficulties, loneliness, lack of
self-confidence, unemployment, a
death in the family or job changes,
or personal growth and family
enrichment
This free counseling program is
offered by GSU as part of its train-

ing program for advanced graduate

counseling students. Most of the
sessions are scheduled on cam
pus, although some sessions can
be held at other locations.
The sessions will be tape
recorded to assist the student
counselor's training and may be
reviewed by supervising faculty
or other counselors in training. All
material presented by clients dur
ing counseling sessions is con
fidential and available to no one
except the supervising faculty and
students in advanced training.
Persons interested in the p�
gram can contact the staff of the
GSU Division of Psychology and
Counseling at (708) 534-2439 or
(708) 534-5000, extension 2305.

Support Our
Advertisers

D Full time & part time programs
D Specializations in:
·Finance
•Marketing
• Information Management
• Organization Management
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Thank you for printing the free
regarding the closing of the
site

in

Park

in the VOL. XVll no. 16
issue of the INNOVATOR
I would like to update you and
readers on what has occurred
thus far. On Wednesday, March 2
at Park Forest Village Hall, a
group of local residents met to es
tablish a strategy by which to re

tain the local HMO. This group of
senior citizens, working parents,
people with chronic health pr<>
blems,

local officers and rep

resentative from the offices of
Federal

and

State

legislators

formed the nucleus of a citizens
action group called Concerned
Anchor Patients of the South Sub
urbs (CAPSS). This name was
selected to define our mission and
was one of several actions taken
after discussion of concerns and
what could be done about bringing
these concerns to the attention of
Rush

Presbyterian

St.

Luke's

Health Plans, Inc.
Marge Friedman of Congressman George Sangmeister's office
us that the Congressman had
a letter to Rush's rep
telling them of his
displeasure at the
of a possible closing of the
Forest site. She also said
in a personal call, she asked if
final decision had been made in
matter and was told that it had
been and that the letter would
brought to the Board's atten
at its next meeting.
Carol Regan, wife of State Rep
Robert Regan, who
serves on the Illinois State In

'"Y'"'''J'"" Committee, attended in
husband's place. She made
of concerns and suggestions
would be forwarded to the
RPt�rPserttative,·s office.
Park Forest trustees had met
previously with representatives of
Rush and wrote a letter stating

Village President, said that U.P.
had formed a position statement
but has waited upon action by
Park Forest before releasing it.
Hopefully,

these

two

com

munities and others whose resi
dents will be effected by this
closing will take a united stand.

In the meantime, Marge Fried
man will ask Rush Administrators
to meet with a representative
delegation from CAPSS as a first
step to creating an open com
munity meeting in which local
residents can question Rush rep
resentatives

directly.

Daytime

meetings with senior citizens who
appear to be the most harmed by
such a closing are being planned.
Marge Friedman has already met
with

the

residents

of Garden

House in Park Forest.
Legal recourses are being con
sidered to stop the closure entire
ly, but while these activities are
being

pursued,

residents

are

asked to forward their concerns by
FAX

to

TRUMAN

ESMOND,

President of Rush Presbyterian
St. Luke's Health Plans, Inc. at
FAX /1 1-3 12-347-4500. The univer

Iit
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report, the administration jump
ed into action with the instinct of

Mr. Ramage was only relating

a

scalded

m i nnow.

The

IN

an incident of female chauvan

NOVATOR published a headline

�

ism that he experienced. It is

saying: "GSU OWICIALS BLAST

sad to realize that some raging

AUDIT", but the truth is that the

feminists refuse to acknowledge

headline was wishful thinking.

writer to tell us that she thinks Mr.

that women can, and do engage

When this reporter contacted

Ramage is sophomoric and mildly
irritating in order to get her point

in

be

Mr. Lyle Manock, the man who

Ms.

prepared the damning audit, he

across?
The situation does not call for a

Stapleton should apologize to

was adamant in the contention

Mr. Ramage. Her insensitivity

that the audit would be used by

to his experience is obvious. Her

legislators to establish future

him personally?
In reading the article, should we

respect this writer's opinion of
Ramage? Is it necessary for thts

genius to figure it out. It should be
common sense to the writer, that

in personally attacking Mr. Ramage,

she stoops down to the level that
she, herself,

insinuates

to

be

above.
"Poor judgement" is a shoe that
can be worn on many feet.

viscious

havior.

,

I

chauvanistic
believe

that

letter demonstrates a total lack

funding levels. In light of this,

of regard for the feelings of

the reaction of our adminis

down trodden males who have

trators is, at best, limp wristed,

been exploited by a new and vis

and will be disregarded at fund

cious breed of feminist terror

ing

ist.

"JOBBED".

time.

GSU
Our

is

being

survival

is

being threatened, and we will be

Jeffery A. Collins

I.e. Clearly

and
Brian Fox

a bigger target because of the

NAME WITHHELD FOR

audit report. If GSU is going to

FEAR OF REPRISAL

thrive instead of bleeding to

Students

death,

the

students,

alumni,

faculty, communities, and neigh

ing to Mr. Minock lobby state

6 p.m. or Noreen Gleilter, 756-

Uf I LOS:;IAOGR

1639 to be added to our mailing
list. All suggestions or comments
are welcome. We will also try to
find answers to your questions if
possible or see that they are in
cluded in any future meetings.
Once again, thanks to the IN
NOVATOR

for

help

in

this

cause.
Janet Rohdenburg

In this day and age of high stress
careers and demanding family
schedules one of the most popular
trends in travel is the spa vaca
tion. Men and women alike are
swarming

to

these

wonderful

resorts for pampering and re
have images of trendy spas in the
California desert designed for the
very wealthy, there are excellent
resorts within a few hours drive of
the Chicago area which offer one
night, weekend, and full week pr<>
grams at modest prices.
In addition to body massages,
whirlpool

baths,

facials

and

manicures, today's spas include
nutritionally balanced meals, per

Dearest

sonalized exercise programs, and
stress reduction programs that in

by Richard D. Rogers

clude coping skills and relaxation
techniques.

There' s a person that I know

The Fontana Spa at the Abbey in

Who's a never ending glow

Lake Geneva is an elegant full ser

Even from the beginning

vice resort spa located on beauti

Through her rm truly Inspired
Such Jewel qualities that she
possesses
To me she's the very best
Her

warmth

so

obvious

it

of water

it

shows
Like

a stream

flows
As a child she was always the
nearest
To

me

dearest

she's

my

mother

ful Lake Geneva surrounded by
rolling hillsides and pine forests.
This world class spa offers a
complete range of health and fit
ness

programs

including

same way that the big schools

wi th

energizing. Although most of us

She's one rve always admired

whole or 1n

gross FEMALE CHAUVANISM.

Does the writer have to try to
establish herself as being su
perior to Mr. Ramage by attacking

legislators in behalf of GSU the

1L &0466

expressed in th1s newspaper or• those of

published the above mentioned

Please call me at 481-5861 after

Her Love always ascending

VIews

When the Auditor General

sinister " MALE BASHING" and

to take up the cause, and accord

DaV>d H•ll e

Dan Amon
Woodard e

realize that they engage in very

tion of Minute Men and Women

Governors State Unlvenity In Unlvers1tv Park

• the

t

t
t
at�
t
but t
t
t
t
,

sities fight for state funding.

and if they are planning to make

A'

Tom Rama�e

• . •

us the way that "real" univer

some raging feminists fail to

changes, their reasons for doing
so.

Tommy Cllllelo

ColumniSt .

INNOVATOR It appears that

bors are going to have to take up

e

. . Loo ls Schultz

victim. They just don't fight for

the fight. We need a new genera

e

.••

ColumniSt

• ,. INNOVATOR is

'

• .

humor.

ministration has been a willing

Ramage in the last issue of the

involvement with ANCHOR, their

PRESS ASSOCl ATION
COLUMBIA SCHOLAS11C PRESS

. . . Jean Juarez

to inform Mr. Ramage that not
everyone shares his sense of

lem appears to be that our ad

Ms. Stapleton who savaged Mr.

reasons for choosing this HMO,

ILL INOlS COLLEGE

M.1nagin1 Ed1tor. .

I wish to take exception with

but also include the length of their

UNlVERSITY

ASSOC IATION

our throat for years. The prob

Dear Editor,

Thomas Ramage.
The writers goal was obvious -

communities. Residents are asked

t
t=·� - . - ·t
e

In a recent letter to the editor,
an individual from the university
library found it necessary to
assault the style of columnist

to express their personal feelings

" '··-··" Young, University Park

SINCE l r7 1
MEMBER OFTHE

Four year universities snear
at GSU, and have been cutting

To the Editor:

dresses of FAX sites in local

developed a position statement.

GSU INNOVATOR

Speak Out

sity library can furnish the ad

their concern but have not as yet

NG GOVERNORS SfATE

Surviva l Coord from P. l

More Enraged Males

Update on Rush-Anchor Site

in

dividualized exercise plans and
personal guidance from certified
instructors. Activities such as fit
ness classes, indoor and outdoor
swimming, and hiking combine
with nutritionally balanced gour
met meals and beauty treatments
including body massages, herbal
wraps and loofa scrubs to provide
the ultimate in pampering.
The Fontana Spa offers a varie-

do. In spite of what our adminis
trators tell us, we have been

Barb & Ca r i

targeted, and the Auditor Gen
eral is painting the Bull's-Eye on

three and five night programs.
Another popular Midwest spa is

our campus.

the Heartland located in Gilman,
lllinois, eighty miles south of
Chicago. This total fitness retreat
is a quiet estate on a private lake

New Social

that accommodates a maximum
of twenty seven guests. Each week
men and women learn how to lose
weight, relax, condition and tone
their bodies, and discover sens
ible ways to live healthier.
The goal of the staff at the
Heartland is to establish long
term health habits that guests can
apply

to

everyday

dividualized

l i fe.

programs

In

include

light aerobics, cross country ski
ing,

free weights, yoga, swim

ming, and hiking as well as fitness
counseling, nutrition and beauty
programs, and stress manage
ment.
Your wardrobe consisting of
sweat suits, T-shirts, shorts and
robe is provided (all you bring are
shoes

and

needed,

swimsuit),

transportation

arranged

from

and,

if

can be

d ow n t o w n

Chicago.
Wouldn't a spa package be a
welcome gift for that special hard
working person in your life, or a
well deserved indulgence for you?
To receive your free brochures
and

additional

information

on

Midwest spas, including special
packages from the Fontana and
the Heartland, contact Cari or
Barb of Going Places Travel at
708-957-3733.

Oub at GSU
A newly formed social club is
looking for new members. The
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
Club chapter of GSU, is schedul
ing to do a "BOOK SELL-A-WAY"

event on May 23, 1990. Volunteers
are needed for one hour time
blocks.

Do you have a moment to

give the effort for an adventurous
event? Do you like a christian club
to help out the GSU community
with christian iterature aids? Are
you excited about seeing the only
christian club here at GSU to ex
perience growth? Wei� for more
information

or

sign-up

sheet

registration for this event, please
call Pete Kovac, IVCF President.
Upcoming events: The "Sum
mer Concert" (June) with " THE
APOSTLES." Call (708) 349-3654;
July/August - Missions trip (short
term)

A

solid

cross-cultural

experience.
We here at the Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship Club have
weekly
Lounge"

meetings
on

at

the

Wednesday

"E

lunch

time - 12:15-1:30 p.m. Come join
the fellowship, Bible study, and
special speakers right here. Call:
Pete Kovac, President, for more
info (708) 349-3654 or Dr. Sam
Enyia (708) 534-5000 X238 1 .

•

Pace &
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Graduation

Confd From P. 1

Speakers

Dr. Marty is past president of
the American Academy of Reli
gion, the American Society of
Church History and the American
Catholic Historical Association.
He is an elected fellow of the
American Academy of Arts and
Sciences and an elected member
of the Society of American His
torians and the American Anti
quarian Society.
He received a doctoral degree
in philosophy in 1956 from the
University of Chicago. An or
dained Lutheran minister, Dr.
Marty served his church from
1952 to 1962. He and his wife,
Harriet, reside in Riverside.
Rev. Boniface Hardin, O.S.B., is
an activist Black Catholic priest
who has worked to improve his
community through education.
Raised in a segregated society
in Bardstown, Ky., Fr. Hardin was
educated at Sl Meinrad College
and School of Theology, and the
University of Notre Dame. In 1965
as associate pastor for Holy
Angels Church in Indianapolis, Fr.
Hardin took up the causes of
inner-city parishioners.
He calls his activism of 1960s an
awakening of his spirit both as a
Black man and as a Catholic
priest. Fr. Hardin turned his focus
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trom outspokenness and protests
to education for his people. He
founded the Martin Center In
stitute of Afro-American Studies
in Indianapolis in 1969, the Afro
American Journal which he edited
from 1973 to 1976, and serves as
producer and co-host of the televi
sion show "Afro-American."
Believing education can be the
key to every man's dignity, Fr.
Hardin founded Martin Center
College in 1977. The institution of
higher learning serves returning
adults, primarily minorities.
Today the accredited four-year
college has two campuses.
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for

Governor's State University
Academic Computing Services
Jeff Slocum, 534-5000 ext . 2 107

students

who wish to list any books
that they want to sell. The
board will be located on the
right wall at the entrance to
the Student Life area in the

A section of the first floor.

�-.-

For more information on Student, Faculty, & Staff Savings Contact:

A bulletin board has been
established
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GSU

Professor Blood Wins
Award For His Research
UNIVERSITY PARK- Research

by a Governors State University
professor helped the Minooka
Schools win a national award in
teacher/student evaluations.
Dr. David Blood, professor of
education at GSU, conducted
research on nearly 500 children in
the Minooka schools in the largest
student personality-type study in
the U.S.
The work Dr. Blood coordinated
with Dr. Tom Allen, superinten
dent of the Minooka Community
Consolidated School District 201,
won the "1990 National Rural and
Small Schools Consortium Exem
plary Program Award" in the
research and evaluation division.
The selection committee said
the project was selected for its
"commitment to the improve
ment of rural and small school
education" and that the research
"exemplified the highest stand
ards of professional excellence
and integrity."

Prof. David Blood

For his research, Dr. Blood
used the Myers-Briggs Type In
dicator that helps one understand
if the test taker is an introvert or
an extrovert, prefers details and
specifics or the "big picture," is a
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e looked high and low for the perfect
graduation gift and we think we found it. No,
it's not another power tie or pen and pencil
set. It's a power gift you can really use - $400 toward
a new Dodge car or truck. 'tbu can choose virtually any
quality new Dodge car or truck, like a sleek Daytona,
good-looking Shadow, reliable Colt GL, mid-size Dakota:'
sporty Ram 50 and more. 'tbu pick it out. 'tbur Dodge
dealer will give you $400 toward the purchase or lease,
Sporty, yet practical!
lmpofted from

Japan. Sleek
aerodynamic styling I

COLT GL

Author of

"FOOD THAT HEALS"
i(Book has sold over one
:million copies - now in its
i
both printing)
i MAUREE N SALAMAN �
:PREVENTIV E MEDICINE :
iHEALTH FAIR, with food j
isamples, and Door Prizes
i
.
.
.

logical thinker or has greater ten
dencies towards making decisions
based on his/her emotional im
pact and is someone who can
make judgments promptly or pre
fers to consider the suggestions
l�er bef<re drawing a conclusion
Teachers in the district took the
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator test
for adults.
With this information, Dr.
Blood worked with Minooka
teachers and Superintendent
Allen to determine if personality
traits had a correlation to learning
ability. Test results also helped
teachers determine if students
lower achievement was a reflec
tion of their relationship to th�r
teachers and home life.
School children are "looking for
nurturing" Dr. Allen said, but
teachers generally have struc
tured class activities as though all
children were the same. Those
who weren't able to join in were
considered to have problems.
Now, Dr. Allen said, his
teachers are recognizing that
children need nurturing in dif
ferent ways. "Because we recog
nize that each child has a different
personality," he said, "it is our in
tention to do the best job we can
for the development of the
child."

CAH:TE1UA MENU
WEEK el May %1 · May H
MONDAY

Steak
Bteaded 1'lartley Patty

EN'mEE. SWISS

French Style Green Beaas
Whfpped PWtoes
TUESDAY

.
.
.

:
iTIME: 6:00 P.M.
:J<'OR ADVANCE TICKETS :
:.
:,.,ALL·
.
':-"'
.

i EVE

754-1889
481-5837
?RICE: $ 1 .00

:
i

Beef�oodle Soup w/1 pte. cracUn
Con Came W/1 pte. ttackft"l

Cluh

ENTREE: Roast Bed AuJus

Lasacna w/Meal, Garlic Toast
Muted Veeetables
Wlupped Potatoes

WEDNESDAY

Veeetable Soup w/1 pq. c:rackft"l
w/1 pte. ttacken
ENTREE: Hoacie Steak " Gr�led Onions
Poltsh Sausace IUid Sauerkraut

Chili Coo Came

Butler Broc:c:oll

Wlupped PWtoes

THURSDAY

Chict� Gumbo Soup W/1 pte. ttackers
Chili Coo Came w/1 pq. ttackft"l
B.B.Q Bed 011 Bun
Fried Chu:k�
Butlered Peas

Whipped PWtoes

FRIDAY

Menu speclals will be posted
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Japanese span truck.
Load up your loot
and head out to the
real world in style !

RAM 50

:
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Entree Includes:

Vqetable, Potato, Roll llftd Butter
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just for graduating from an accredited 4 year college or
university or 2 year junior college since January 1, 1 989,
or for being a grad student. Bring your diploma in to
your nearest Dodge dealer for verification and we'll give
you $400 toward the eligible Dodge car or truck of
your choice. And that's on top of most other Dodge
offers. It's our way of congratulating you with a gift
you can really use, and hopefully make you a Dodge
customer for a long time to come!

Popular and powerful !
Turbocharged
models available. Get

in and Drivel

SHADOW

Open-air adventure!
Reaching your goal is a
breeze with available
V-6 power!

ll4KOTA
CONVERTIBLE

Excludes Dakota S model. tGraduates must meet eligibility requirements.
Ask your Dodge dealer for qualification details.

:On: TUESDAY, MAY 22, 1990 i

.

Chid:ea !bee Soup w/1 pkc. <rac:ken
Cluh Coo Came w/1 pkc. ttackers

YOUR DODGE DEALER

UNIVERSITY PARK - Before
stress conquers you, learn how to
manage stress during a two-day
workshop offered by Governors
State University.
During this "Managing Stress"
workshop participants will ex
plore the role of communications
- both interpersonal and in
trapersonal - in various types of
stress, and the effects of stress.
This workshop will meet from 9
am. to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sun
day, June 2 and 3, at GStrs exten
sion center in the Orland Park
Place Mal� 153rd Street and
LaGrange Road in Orland Park.
Topics will include identifying
personal stressors and the result
ing manifestations, developing
strategies to manage stress,
becoming aware of what thought
patterns contribute to stress and
analyzing stressful relationships.
Students will also learn tech
niques to help handle stress, in
cluding relaxation, communication,
biofeedback, nutrition and exer
cise.
This workshop can be taken for
credit or noncredit Tuition is
$96.50 for undergraduate credit;
$105 for graduate credit and $90
for noncredit
For more information, or to
reserve your place in this course,
contact the GSU staff at Orland
Park Place at (708) 403-3623.

i COMING TO

Page 7
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SEE YOUR LOCAL CHICAGOLAND
AND NORTHWEST INDIANA
DODG E DEALER TODAY!

The affordable sports
carl 2.5-liter power
standard. Looks so
good

on

you!

DAYTONA

Agyaqtage:
Dodge
ra
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Maureen Salaman
to Speak to Local AARP
MAUREEN SALAMAN, author
of FOOD 111AT HEAlS; TilE
BffiLE FOR DIETERS; and NU
TR1110N: TilE CANCER AN
SWER, will be Chicago Heights'
Chapter AARPs PREVENTA
TIVE MEDICINE HEALTil FAIR
on May 22, at the Bloom High
School Auditorium, at 6 p.m. Ms.
Salaman will lecture on informa
tion about health foods and over
twenty booths will be set up in the
area to discuss their products and
services. Some of the booths that
will be present are: Shaklee Prod
ucts; Amway Products; Wakunga
of America; World Book En
cyclopedia; Pathway Financial
Bank; Kathlene McLaughlin, As
trologist; American Cancer Socie
ty; American Red Cross, Diet &
Carry Out, Ltd.; Dr. Charlene
Michel, Naprapath; Park Forest
Nurses Club; Senator Aldo De
Angelis; Dr. Gary Tennant, chir<>
practic physician; Dr. Douglas
Moffett, chiropractic physician;
J.C. Penney Co.; American Heart
Association; Sunrise Farm Health
Stores; National Communication
Network; Donna Mathew, Eating
Disorder Therapist; Mary Kay
Beauty Products; Amera Natural
Nail and Handcare; Small Ap
pliance Repair Center; and many
more.
All of this information will be at
your fingertips if you purchase a
ticket for this presentation for
only $1.00. You may be a lucky
winner of some of the $3,000.00
worth of prizes being given away
that evening.
The Bloom High School Au
ditorium is located at Tenth Street
and Dixie Highway. Come and
learn about nutrition and enjoy the
evening of lecture, displays, and
prizes.
Ms. Salaman has donated a
copy of each of ber three books to
the GSU library. There is also a
display of information about
AARP, Ms. Salaman, and the May
22 presentation in the library
area

An award-winning writer and
celebrated internationally-known
speaker and radio and television
personality, Maureen Kennedy
Salaman has authored the best
seller, NVTRmON: TilE CAN
CER ANSWER, now in its ninth

Maureen Salam8D

printing and recently voted best
health book by the American
Book Exchange.
Her second book, FOODS
111AT HEAL was released in July
by STATFORD PUBLISHING
now in its fourth printing, it
already sold over 100,000 copies.
Her third book, THE DIET
BffiiE, published by MCGRAW
HILL, bas just been released.
Maureen is editor of HEALTil
FREEDOM NEWS and writes a
monthly column for the 300,000
circulation BESTWAYS, one of
tbe most widely distributed nutri
tion magazines.
Curre ntly servin g an un
precedented tenth consecutive
term as president of the National
Health Federation, the world's
oldest and largest health freedom
organization, Maureen is in great
demand as a speaker before
organizations whose attendees
often total more than 5,000.
Named the Woman of the Year
by the Business and Professional
Women of America, Maureen
dedicates much of her life, time,
and effort to important causes. As
a "freedom of choice" lobbyist,
she spearheaded many cam
paigns, resulting in legalization of
alternative therapy in 27 states.
Several years ago, she flew to the
Far East on behalf of the MIA pr<>
gram to locate and free American
servicemen unaccounted for in
tbe Korean and Vietnam wars.
Maureen continues to break
records in the entertainment
media. Her "Gift of Health" radio
show on San Francisco's KFAX

�

and multicultural competence,
according to Dr. Barbara Jenkins
GSU professor of psychology, wh
has done research at the School
of Peace.
Sonnenschein is now working in
the San Francisco area using her
School of Peace techniques to
develop multicultural tolerance
among disadvantaged African
American youth.
This free lecture will be
presented by the School Psychol
ogy Council and the Counseling
and Psychology Club at GSU. For
more information contact the
staff in the Division of Psychology
and Counseling at (708) 534-5000,
extension 2394.

A Q U A C I S E
The New Wave of Aerobics
Tired of studying? Need a break? Come try
aquacise, a relaxing way to exercise. No
need to know how to swim - we stay in the
shallow end and you don't have to get your
hair wet. It's aerobic, it's fun and it's a great
workout. Call: 534-5000 X2569 or 2123 for
more information.

GS U String Quartet
Presents Concert

UNIVERSITY PARK - The
Governors State University String
Quartet will give its final concert
of the 1989-90 season May 20.
The 3:30 p.m. program will be
presented in the Sherman Music
Recital Hall on campus. The quar
tet will perform "String Quartet
No. 2 in E-Minor'' by Frank
Bridge, "String Quartet, Op. 2
(1910)" by Kodaly.
British composer Frank Bridge
wrote "String Quartet No. 2 in E
Minor" in honor of Walter Willson
Cobbett, a businessman, amateur
violinist and patron of the arts.
The quartet is set in three fast
movements, although elements of
a slow movement are written into
the second and third movements.

The piece is a cyclical work with
close relationships between all
the themes, and melodies from
the first movement appear in the
finale which opens with a slow in
troduction that utilizes the second
theme of the first movemenl It
then leads naturally into the
dance-like allegro section and into
an exciting conclusion.
Bedrich Smetana's "String
Quartet No. 1 in E-Minor'' was
written to symbolize the course of
his life. The first movement, a
modified sonata, reflects his love
of art in youth and the unsatisfied

�

longing for something inexpress
ible. The second movement is a
quasi-Polka reflecting his love of
dance and the period when he
wrote dances with ease.
The third movement is a " largo
sostenuto" reflecting his great
happiness with the woman he was
to marry. The fourth movement
reflects his perception of national
music and the joy of success, only
to be suddenly broken by his deaf
ness.
Zoltan Kodaly, a Hungarian
composer who died in 1967, wrote
the "String Quartet, Op. 2" in 1910
near the start of his career. In this
piece he seems to have departed
from the idioms of the Romantic
era to form a new language all
his own.
The melodic material and in
strumental techniques are rem
iniscent of Hungarian folk music.
The rhapsodic opening theme of
the first movement reappears in
various forms throughout the
quartet, the Kodaly intersperses
Hungarian folk melodies through
out the piece. The finale reveals
Kodaly's distinctive ability to vary
and juxtapose thematic material.
Tickets for this concert are $10
and will be sold at the door. For
more information contact the
GSU Foundation Office at (708)
534-5000, extension 2215.

Videoconference: Experts
Olallenge Methods
UNIVERSITY PARK - What is

the best method to assess student

achievement?
Panelists will give new percep
tions on the old question during
the 1 1:30 am to 3:30 p.m. May 24
videoconference "Multidimen
sional Assessment: Strategies for
Schools" at Governors State Uni
versity.
Experts in the field say it will be
difficult, if not impossible, to im
plement new instructional strate
gies and learning tasks if objective,
paper-and-pencil tests continue
as the primary means of measur
ing achievement.

Oassified

Lecture to be Given
UNIVERSITY PARK - Nava
Sonnenschein, former director of
the School of Peace in Israel, will
be the guest speaker on multi
cultural counseling at 7 p.m. May
23 at Governors State University.
The School of Peace at Neve
Shalom-Wahat al-Salam in Israel
has been nominated for the Nobel
Peace Prize for its work in helping
youth and adolescents from diverse
cultural groups relate, under
stand and function multicul
turally.
The school 's training methods
are tailored to the specific culture
of the client. Counselors have
achieved excellent results in en
hancing tolerance, self-esteem

( 1 100 on the AM dial) earned her
top ratings as the most listened to
nutrition talk show in Northern
California for eight years.
In 1986 KFCB a TV network
with headquarters in Concord,
California, invited her to make a
guest appearance. Listener's re
sponse was so enthusiastic that
she was offered her own television
program, "Maureen Salaman's
Accent on Health,' which has been
this network's leading program
for seven years, drawing more fan
mail than all other shows com
bined.
Recently, Maureen won an
ANGEL AWARD for "Accent on
Health," the first such honor given
to any program featured on
KFCB.
A virtual landslide of positive
istener response led to Maureen
serving as hostess on numerous
health-nutrition specials on the
vast Trinity Broadcast Network
(TBN), the world's largest inde
pendent TV broadcasters: 194
stations and 884 cable systems
throughout the United States and
stations in South America, the
Barbadoes, South Africa and
Italy.
Invited to Australia to be the
key speaker for a National Health
Convention tour, Maureen ap
peared on metropolitan and net
work radio and TV and captured
the Land Down Under the way
Crocodile Dundee captured the
United States. Overwhelming re
sponse to her appearance on the
Ray Martin Show (Australia's
equivalent to the Phil Donahue
Show) lit up switchboards to such
an extent that she was invited back
for another appearance while the
show was still on the air.
As a result of her instant hit,
Maureen was invited to return to
Australia to host a television
documentary sponsored by the
Australian Lamb Association.
Most mcijor Australian news
papers and magazines carried
stories about her, three of the lat
ter featuring her photo on their
covers.
Maureen is listed in "Who's Who
of the West" and in "Who's Who of
Editors and Authors." A resident
of Atherton, California Maureen
enjoys various recreational pur
suits: skiing, scuba diving(she is a
licensed diver), and piloting
small aircraft.

(7 08) 534-5000

X2140

Typing Services -----___)

SEE ME. Employed on GSU Campus. (24) hour service. Knowledgeable
of APA style term papers, plus resumes with accompanying cover let
ters. Also, statistical reports. Specialist as grammarian, proofreader
and speller. Computer has many fonts & sizes. Peruse my portfolio &
choose style of print. I can see you on my break or lunch. Leave message
at: (708) 339-8489.

Some educators and researchers
are challenging the very definition
of assessment as a singular,
static entity.
During this videoconference,
panelists will consider assess
ment of achievement as a mul
tifaceted and dynamic tool focusing
on complex tasks that simulate
real-world problems. Panelists
will include Joan Boykoff Baron,
education consultant for the Con
necticut State Department of
Education; Kathy Comfort, sci
ence consultant with tbe Califor
nia Assessmert Program; Howard
Gardner, director of Project Zero
of Harvard University, and Pa
tricia Bolanos, principal of an el
ementary school in Indianapolis.
There is a $20 fee for this pr<>
gram that includes the videocon
ference, materials and lunch.
Registration is being accepted by
Dominic Candeloro in the GSU Of
fice of Conferences and Work
shops at (708) 534-50,00 extension
2310.
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SOCIAL SERVICES
Nationally recognized child
: care program is seeking en- :
:ergetic, bright, mature, firm yet i
EXPERT WORD PROCESSING &
ipatient people for entry level i
TYPING SERVICES
ipositions. Excellent opportunity :
Acc&nle Fut - PrDfessioMI
ifor recent graduates to receive ad- :
ReseArch /fer� Papera, inc l . APA
:<Jitional training, consultation and i
For..t . �•u.eJ/Cover Letter a .
:experience working with abused, i
Ca l l today !
Aak for Cheryl .
:
:neglected and troubled youth.
(115) 41M313
: You'll be responsible for pr<>- i
:Vi ding ongoing treatment plan im- :
Sale
iplementation, counseling, direc
REUNION? TCC SSC graduates
:Uon and crisis intervention. Can
FOR SALE: David Bowie tickets
interested in forming a commit
ididates should have a related de
for June 16th. Call: (708) 429tee. Purpose: All school reunion
igree, be at least 21 years of age
4898.
1 991. Call: 10 am - 2 p.m (708)
iand possess a valid driver's
596-2000 Ext. 407.
i license.
competitive
------1 i We provide a
i salary and a full range of benefits
sement
ADOPI'ION: We can help. Young, £including tuition reimbur
of health plans.
professional couple, happily mar :and a choice
i Please send your resume or call i
ried, seeking to adopt an infant.
i Monday through Friday from 9 i
We are eager to love and raise
i
iAM to 5 PM
your child. For more information,
i Barbara Mason - 708/824-6126 i
please call our attorney, collect, at
£MARYVILLE - CITY OF YOliTH i
(217) 352-8037. Or call us collect at
:
1150 N. River Road
i
(708) 424-6444, (evenings, ex.
i
:
DesPlaines, n. 600 1 6
Thurs.) Tom and Karen
w-. ' ···· ··'t ..... nVtl.�.ww
-
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